ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::exits turbolift onto the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
:: in ready room sitting at the big table::

MO_Torgh says:
::Enters ready room::

CEO_DAVID says:
::is in RR::

CNS_Field says:
::sits in the corner of the ready room, watching everyone.::

CTOchalen says:
::enters Ready room::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Sets up Conn. on auto pilot and heads for the RR::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks towards the ready room, nodding at the bridge crew replacements::

EO_Curly says:
::thinking what to do next::

XO_Skyler says:
::On the bridge, waiting for Lt Elliot::

DRRose says:
:;working on paperwork  in sickbay, trying to  keep fear down::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Enters RR and takes his seat::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters ready room and takes a seat on the couch, smiles at those in attendance::

Capt_Sea says:
::leaning back in chair, sipping mint tea::

XO_Skyler says:
::Lt. Elliot arrives, and with a quick nod, he heads to the RR::

XO_Skyler says:
::Enters RR:: Captain. ::smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
All: please be seated and have a refreshment; XO: Number One ::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards XO ::

CTOchalen says:
::sits down::

OPS_Grift says:
:: prefers no  refreshment at this time ::

Dr_Sea says:
::passes on the refreshments, just had a donut::

MO_Torgh says:
::goes to replicator, orders a bloodwine smoothie, non-alcoholic of course::

MO_Torgh says:
::takes a seat::

Capt_Sea says:
::opens United Federation of Planets Flag::

CNS_Field says:
::observes everyone sitting down and getting things::

Dr_Sea says:
::observes::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Shifts in seat not sure of whats next ::

XO_Skyler says:
::wonders who the lucky winner is::

OPS_Grift says:
:: recognizes that flag ::

Dr_Sea says:
::folds hands in lap::

Capt_Sea says:
All: It is my pleasure to recognize this officer whom I have known since we launched on our maiden voyage

Dr_Sea says:
::listens::

Colleen says:
::gathers the bairns various odds and ends and heads out to the holodeck::

XO_Skyler says:
::nods::

Capt_Sea says:
Lt Grift: Stand and be recognized ::smiles::

MO_Torgh says:
::looks over at Grift::

CTOchalen says:
::smiles at the Lt.::

Dr_Sea says:
::a smiles forms on her lips::

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands  walks up to the head of the table ::

XO_Skyler says:
::thinks, way to go #2::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Looks to Grift::

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks this is well deserved::

CNS_Field says:
::makes mental notes::

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: It is my high honor and privilege to promote you to Lt.Cmdr, congratulations

CSO_Prin says:
::grins as she watches Grift walk towards to Capt ::

EO_Curly says:
::thinks I know her::

Dr_Sea says:
::claps::

XO_Skyler says:
::claps::

Capt_Sea says:
::offers hand::

CEO_DAVID says:
::claps::

CSO_Prin says:
::claps::

MO_Torgh says:
::applauds politely::

CTOchalen says:
::claps::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Thank you sir. It has been an honor to serve aboard the Comanche ::shakes COs hand::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Claps:: CSO: Congrats

Capt_Sea says:
::pins Lt.Cmdr rank on his 2nd Officer::

EO_Curly says:
::whistles real load::

CNS_Field says:
::makes mental notes and then some::

Colleen says:
::arrives at the holosuite with two bubbly bairns::

Capt_Sea says:
All: please return to your stations we have a job to do ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and congratulates Grift::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: You ready for an away mission, Kayta?

EO_Curly says:
::heads to Meng::

XO_Skyler says:
All: okay, listen up. CSO, CTO, CEO: we have a job to do.

CEO_DAVID says:
::enter MB at his station::

Dr_Sea says:
Doug: congratulations :;smiles;:

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I am how about you

Colleen says:
Computer: activate highland program Colleen

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: thank you very much

CSO_Prin says:
Ops:  Congratulations, Sir

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Stands and heads back to the bridge nodding to the CSO on the way::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: guess we'll find out.  ::heads out of RR::

Dr_Sea says:
Doug: please call me Megan ::smiles::

Capt_Sea says:
::returns to bridge and sits in command chair::

CNS_Field says:
::looks to see if there are any instructions from CMO::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to Doug:: <w> I think Jack had something to do with it. <G>

OPS_Grift says:
::smiles::

DRRose says:
Computer:  Locate  Paladine and Tranquility sea.

CTOchalen says:
::stops at tac1:: Computer: transfer tactical display functions to station 7 in Main Engineering.

CSO_Prin says:
::heads out of RR onto the bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and senses the Counselor is waiting on instructions::

Colleen says:
::as the doors open up on the highland moors of her childhood, she enters::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: I earned it watching him

MO_Torgh says:
::looks over to CMO as well::

Dr_Sea says:
CNS/MO: lets make sure we are set and ready to receive the crew of the Postan.

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Ready

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Enters the bridge and takes control of the Conn.::

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits RR onto the bridge ::

EO_Curly says:
::looks for help with level 1 diagnostics::

CTOchalen says:
*EO*: Ensign Curly, I've just transferred the tac display to your station.

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
::folds left leg over right:: XO: please use biosuits, your only orders are to retrieve information

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the Ready room::

XO_Skyler says:
Number 2. Guess so. ::grins::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: ready when you are, beautiful.  ::smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::

MO_Torgh says:
::keeps in pace with Dr. Sea::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: is your offer to tow the Ferengi ship, still standing. If so I'll contact them.

Dr_Sea says:
::heads for the turbolift::

EO_Curly says:
*CTO* aye aye sir

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.  CSO, CTO, CEO: ready?

DRRose says:
<computer>rose:  they are in holodeck 2 .

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Aye Sir

CTOchalen says:
XO:  Yes sir!  

CEO_DAVID says:
CEO: ready

DRRose says:
:: take TL to  Holodeck::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  I have already prepared sickbay for wounded.

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* you have your orders

Colleen says:
::heading for an ancient tree with an equally ancient  swing, she breaths deeply of the sharp but sweet air::

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: lets see first if we locate survivors, please route TAC to your station

XO_Skyler says:
::Enters TL:: TR-1

CSO_Prin says:
::heads towards TL::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* yea yea

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye, sir

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the turbolift with the MO and CNS::  Sanders: excellent.

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Looks Vacantly at the Main Screen ::

CTOchalen says:
::follows to TL::

CEO_DAVID says:
::arrives in tr-1::

OPS_Grift says:
::returns to OPS and sits down ::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I hope we find survivors my wife ~~~

CNS_Field says:
::makes more mental notes::

Dr_Sea says:
TL: Sickbay

XO_Skyler says:
::arrives in TR-1::

CTOchalen says:
::taps combadge:: Ens. Sampsin, meet me in TR1, and have a Phaser 3b Rifle ready for me.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Lets pray we are in time! ~~

MO_Torgh says:
April:  Finding your way around the ship okay?

DRRose says:
::stands out side the holodeck::  *Colleen*:  mind of  I watch the children with you ?

CNS_Field says:
::turbolift down, Sickbay below...::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Turns attn to duties and plots a course to Basselan ::

CTOchalen says:
::arrives in TL1, takes rifle from Sampsin::

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: Unfortunately, Dr. Sanders, this ship is a lot more complicated than an average psychiatric ward.

Colleen says:
*Dr. Rose* :  Ye be welcome to join us.

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: please have the probe orbiting Basselan to dive into the oceans and begin scanning

CTOchalen says:
XO: Sir, how should our defensive weapons be set?

MO_Torgh says:
::chuckles to himself::

Dr_Sea says:
::TL arrives at deck 9::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Tactical at Max Stun. rest of us, light stun

EO_Curly says:
::checks over tactical::

OPS_Grift says:
Co: aye

Colleen says:
::picks up a large blanket and throws it open on to the ground::

CTOchalen says:
::sets rifle to level 9 stun::

XO_Skyler says:
::puts on EVA bio containment suit::

CNS_Field says:
::glad that someone else is steering and gamely follows along::

Dr_Sea says:
:;exits TL and walks business like towards Sickbay with the MO and CNS in tow::

Capt_Sea says:
::watches viewscreen::

CTOchalen says:
::puts on bio suit::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO, CSO, CEO: hope your EVA training is current.

MO_Torgh says:
::looks around, almost disconnected::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_DAVID says:
::put his suit on::  *EO* i want  them level 1 diag done before i get back

CTOchalen says:
XO: about as current as it gets sir.  

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: what is the crew compliment of the Postan, how many can we expect to find in the lifepods?

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* : they will be

OPS_Grift says:
:: plots a course for the probe to go underwater ::

XO_Skyler says:
CEO, CSO, CTO: make sure your bio filters are engaged..

CTOchalen says:
XO: aye sir, filters engaged.

CEO_DAVID says:
:engages his:

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  800, Doctor.

DRRose says:
:: walks into the  HD:  colleen:  thank you for  allowing me to  be with this little one. walks over:

EO_Curly says:
::starts level 1 diagnostics::

XO_Skyler says:
CSO, CTO, CEO. There is a comm channel relay switch on the pinky finger of the left hand.  once you squeeze it, it will open the channel. ::picks up tricorder and Phaser:: All: ready?

OPS_Grift says:
:: receives telemetry as the probe plunges into the water on Basselan ::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Sanders:: Sanders: this is a Intrepid class starship, there are not that many crew on her.

CEO_DAVID says:
XO: ready

CTOchalen says:
XO: ready sir!  ::steps on pad::

Colleen says:
::looks over at the doctor as she comes across the moor to join them::  Dr. Rose: As I said, you be welcome.   Were be the commanders young brother?

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: extend shields around the Postan please

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Ready

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Aye   :: extends shields ::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Readies for any problems that may happen::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: here we go.....

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: Energize

Dr_Sea says:
:;to self:: Ok, lets get carboy 1 checked out again, make sure the triage area is ready, CNS: you can check to see if your staff is ready to sooth the Postan's crews fears.

XO_Skyler says:
::Dematerializes::

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: please begin to discuss a tow with the Ferengi

CSO_Prin says:
::Dematerializes::

CTOchalen says:
::watches Kayta dematerialize on the pad in front of him::

CEO_DAVID says:
::Dematerializes::

OPS_Grift says:
*EO*::  monitor the shields and make sure the power levels stay constant

DRRose says:
Colleen:   He is in the day care  when I'm  visiting other children  he can't go with me   :: sits  next to the children to  play with them::

EO_Curly says:
*OPS* aye aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: hails Ferengi ship ::

Colleen says:
::hands her Paladine::  Dr. Rose:  then ye be visiting us with a purpose in mind?

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: coordinate with the medical staff in cargobay 1.

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Checks on Ferengi ship's location and weapons::

CSO_Prin says:
::materializes on the Postan::

XO_Skyler says:
@::Materializes on the Postan Bridge::

Colleen says:
::sits down with tranquility::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Yes, sir.

CTOchalen says:
::materializes, checks to see if all his molecules made the trip::

EO_Curly says:
::adjust shields to maintain level::

XO_Skyler says:
@ALL: Mag boots on.

MO_Torgh says:
::exits sickbay::

CEO_DAVID says:
@::Materializes on the Postan Bridge::

CTOchalen says:
::checks the room with his rifle scope::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: the Probe is not picking up any signs of the lifepods underwater on  Basselan

Dr_Sea says:
CNS: I want you and your staff situated in both cargobays.

XO_Skyler says:
@::turns on Mag Boots::

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.

CTOchalen says:
XO: aye sir, magnetic boots engaged.

CNS_Field says:
::nods at CMO and MO and heads to her office::

CEO_DAVID says:
@:: turn on magnetic boots::

MO_Torgh says:
::heads for TL::  Computer: Cargo Bay 1

CSO_Prin says:
@::turns on Mag  Boots, takes out tricorder::

XO_Skyler says:
@COM: *USS Comanche*: Communications Check

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: thank you ::thinks::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns to check on Lt. Morgan::

CTOchalen says:
@::walks to lower level of bridge::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: As the AT materializes on the Postan, the XO's boot goes through the floor, giving him a minor cut on his shin.

MO_Torgh says:
::exits TL, walks to cargo bay::

CSO_Prin says:
@::Walks over to the SCI Station::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: Would you like me to ready a shuttle to explore Basselan ?

CTOchalen says:
@XO: Commander!  ::runs up to him:: 

XO_Skyler says:
@CSO, CTO: work on the science logs. CEO, you're with me. ::falls through the deck plate:: ACK!

CSO_Prin says:
@XO:  You alright

OPS_Grift says:
<COMM> Gloot: USS Comanche to Daimon Gloot, please respond

CEO_DAVID says:
@::walk to ME station::

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO aye

DRRose says:
Colleen :: tell me about   these little one's  , what have they been doing ?

CTOchalen says:
@CSO: he's wounded, check his leg.

XO_Skyler says:
@CTO: I'm fine. don't come closer.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> Comanche:  Gloot here...what is it you want..?

CSO_Prin says:
@::goes to the XO, makes sure he alright::

MO_Torgh says:
::looks around Cargo bay and begins to prepare for wounded::

CTOchalen says:
@XO: sir, your suit is compromised, suggest you return to the ship, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
*At* communications check confirmed report Number One

XO_Skyler says:
@::presses his phaser to melt the deck plate and free his leg. Pulls himself up::

XO_Skyler says:
@COM *Comanche* Skyler to Comanche. we have a contamination problem.

Colleen says:
<G> Dr. Rose:  Been growing they have.

CTOchalen says:
@XO: This ship may have been deconned, but we're still in a biohazard situation, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
*XO* what happened?

OPS_Grift says:
<COMM> Gloot: We will be leaving the area soon. My Captain has offered to tow your ship with us to safety as long as you agree to jettison your main disrupter coils and keep all weapons powered down during the tow

Dr_Sea says:
::finds that Morgan is doing very well this morning and leaves orders to have her released this time tomorrow if no complications show up::

XO_Skyler says:
@COM *Comanche* I have sustained minor injuries and the suit was punctured. Standby

DRRose says:
::  sits with  Paladine   in her lap::  Oh yes I can see.   an how old are they again ? ::   see's if he can follow her finger and different distances.

OPS_Grift says:
:: concerned ::

CTOchalen says:
@XO: Commander, you're gonna have to go to sick bay, standard biohazard procedure.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<COMM> Comanche : I agree to your captains terms, just get us out of here..

XO_Skyler says:
@CTO: I am fine

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan please monitor Richard's lifesigns he has been slightly injured ~~~

CTOchalen says:
@XO: No sir, your not.  Respectfully sir, you could be exposed to almost anything.

CSO_Prin says:
@CEO: Lets get these logs downloaded

XO_Skyler says:
@COM: *Comanche* recommend patching my bio sensors into Sickbay Captain

OPS_Grift says:
<COMM> Gloot: Standby, we will be departing as soon as final preparations are made. Comanche out.

Colleen says:
Dr. Rose:  They be 6 months now.

Dr_Sea says:
:;turns from Morgan and rushes over to the medical scanner:: ~~ I'm on it, what happened? ~~

CEO_DAVID says:
@CSO: the computer is not in one piece

OPS_Grift says:
CO: The Ferengi have agreed to our terms for a tow

XO_Skyler says:
@CTO: the sooner you stop arguing, the faster we can get out of here.  Your rank or station doesn't exactly put you in a position of medical authority. Am I understood, Ensign?

Dr_Sea says:
::notices Skyler's heartrate is up::

CNS_Field says:
::finally finds her way to cargo bay 1::

MO_Torgh says:
April:  Ah, you made it!

CTOchalen says:
@XO: Understood, sir.  But I'm staying close to you sir, with all due respect.

CEO_DAVID says:
@CSO: i have located log but they look sdcaBLED

XO_Skyler says:
:@::rips a pocket off his suit and uses it as a patch::

Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please proceed with your mission unless in your judgment you need to return; Doug: excellent please confirm when they jettison the disrupt coils

Colleen says:
::lets Tranquility stand while grasping her fingers::

XO_Skyler says:
@CTO: understood.

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: There was a nasty moment in the Jefferies Tubes, but... yes, I am here.

CTOchalen says:
@::taps combadge:: CMO:  Dr. sea, are the Commander’s reading normal?

XO_Skyler says:
@::walks up to the Postan's computer core and inputs the command codes::

OPS_Grift says:
CO:  yes, sir  :: monitors Ferengi ship ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship jettisons there weapons coils.

MO_Torgh says:
April:  Jeffries Tube... don't you believe in Turbolifts?

EO_Curly says:
::checks shields find s nothing wrong::

Capt_Sea says:
*CTO* We are monitoring the situation please follow your team leader

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: I.. had a disagreement with them.

Dr_Sea says:
*CTO*: other than his heartrate increasing, nothing unusual.

CTOchalen says:
@*CO*: yes sir.

CTOchalen says:
@*CMO*: acknowledged Dr.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: They just ejected their disrupter coils sir

Dr_Sea says:
*CTO* I am monitoring the situation.

CTOchalen says:
@:: walks to Postan's tac station and begins to bring up her last readings::

DRRose says:
Colleen: so they are standing? :: has  Paladine grabbing one handed for her fingers::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, he has slightly cut his leg at transport ~~~; Doug: excellent

MO_Torgh says:
April:  Aha...  ::thinks of another medical officer who disliked transporters::

CEO_DAVID says:
@CSO: i have found the log but it going to be time before i can get them ready to download

CSO_Prin says:
@CEO:  Do what you can

XO_Skyler says:
@CEO, CSO: report

Dr_Sea says:
~~ understood, monitoring his vitals, nothing other than his heart rate has increased ~~

CSO_Prin says:
@XO:  We found the logs, but they are scrambled

Colleen says:
Dr.  Rose:  They be running if they could.  They are a sweet handful.

CNS_Field says:
::hopes that the other counselor is more capable of finding the other cargo bay::

XO_Skyler says:
@::information is starting to come in::

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO: computer not in one piece log are scrambled it going to be awhile before i can download them

XO_Skyler says:
@CSO: decode if possible.

MO_Torgh says:
::stares off into "space" for a moment::

Dr_Sea says:
::monitors the rest of the AT::

CSO_Prin says:
@XO:  Aye Sir, already on it

CTOchalen says:
@XO: Sir, nothing useful left over form there Tactical logs.

OPS_Grift says:
:: scans incoming data for virus' ::

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: I think we should... chat, sometime.  You know.  Chat.

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, prepare for isolation of the XO if necessary and please supervise their decontamination in an isolation ward upon return ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
@::tries to decode, but it is slow going::

EO_Curly says:
::sees something just a little off with the shields::

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO: Sir i could use my EO MENG to see if i can get connection with secondary computer

Dr_Sea says:
~~ acknowledged ~~

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Sits at Conn. checking that all is ok :: CO: Sir I have a course plotted if needed

MO_Torgh says:
::sighs::  April: Chat... yes...

EO_Curly says:
::makes quick adjustment::

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* please return to sickbay.

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: Good luck.

XO_Skyler says:
@::starts looking at the scrambled information:: C_pt__ __g, St____t_ 9__8._1  ::scrambled:: 1.5 Lighty__......

CTOchalen says:
@XO: If they picked up the Ferengi before the systems went down, there's no evidence of it left now.

DRRose says:
Colleen:  can they  sit  unsupported for me?   :: sits  Paladine  on the blanket in front of her::

MO_Torgh says:
::returns to the real world abruptly:: *CMO* Yes, Doctor.

XO_Skyler says:
@*OPS*  prepare for telemetry uplink.

MO_Torgh says:
April:  See you later, Counselor.

CTOchalen says:
@::continues to survey the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Should we tractor the Ferengi weapons coils with the runabout? We can bring them into CB1 after we drop shields

OPS_Grift says:
*XO*: It’s ready on this side

CEO_DAVID says:
@CSO: run them threw your command codes

CNS_Field says:
Torgh: I expect to do so, Doctor.

XO_Skyler says:
@*CO* Sir, they mentioned something about 1.5 and I am assuming Light-years.

MO_Torgh says:
::leaves cargo bay and heads for TL::

Dr_Sea says:
*CNS* I'm leaving you in charge of both cargo bays.

CNS_Field says:
CMO: Aye, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: no they may be contaminated, the Federation will buy them new ones

CNS_Field says:
::panics::

Colleen says:
Dr. Rose:  aye, if you can get them to sit long enough

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO: sir i need link to our MENG

MO_Torgh says:
Computer:  Deck 9.

XO_Skyler says:
@*CO* the information is heavily corrupted

XO_Skyler says:
@CEO: do it

OPS_Grift says:
CO: That is not profitable ::smiles::

MO_Torgh says:
::returns to his state of "space-ness"::

CEO_DAVID says:
@COOM MENG: i need link up to our main computer

CTOchalen says:
@::watches the CEO and CSO work::

Capt_Sea says:
::grins:: *XO* anything else you can find?

CNS_Field says:
::wishes she could call MO back, as he didn't seem normal::

Dr_Sea says:
Sanders: prepare for isolation of the XO if necessary and please supervise their decontamination in an isolation ward upon their return

EO_Curly says:
@CEO: i will make connection

XO_Skyler says:
@*CO* negative sir. Recommend we scan for class M planets within the specified radius

DRRose says:
Colleen:  They  lean forward on their hands?

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Yes, doctor.

CEO_DAVID says:
@CSO: run them backwards to see if they might have been ran threw

Capt_Sea says:
*XO* please take the plaque and upload all data

CTOchalen says:
@::this ghost ship starts to get creepy::

XO_Skyler says:
@::watches as blood soaks through the material::

Colleen says:
Dr. Rose:  aye doctor

XO_Skyler says:
@*CO* aye.

Dr_Sea says:
::returns to monitoring the AT::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO ready sir

CEO_DAVID says:
@Comm: star

CTOchalen says:
@::sees the XO's leg::

XO_Skyler says:
@CEO: electric screw driver please

Colleen says:
::sets Tranquility down and pulls out some toys for the children::

CEO_DAVID says:
@::hand him ne::

CTOchalen says:
@XO: sir, I've got an field med kit, do you need a derma-patch?

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, I think we should isolate them all until you release them ~~~

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Starts scanning for near by planets ::

XO_Skyler says:
@::removes screws of the Plaque::

MO_Torgh says:
::walks over to Isolation ward::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ John, I agree ~~

XO_Skyler says:
@::delicately hands it to the CTO::

DRRose says:
::watches as the children  grab at any and all  in front of them:: Colleen:: looks like they are healthy  and developing fine.

CTOchalen says:
@:: takes the plaque::

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO: i not going to be able to get te log the 2 computer are not talk right with each other

DRRose says:
Colleen:  are they babbling  2 syllable words yet?

Dr_Sea says:
*MO* prepare to receive the AT, I want them all isolated until further notice

Capt_Sea says:
*Away Team* Stand by to be recovered to an isolation ward; Doug: please use the biofilters

EO_Curly says:
*OPS* we had a small fluctuation nothing major

MO_Torgh says:
CMO:  I'm ready sir.

XO_Skyler says:
@CEO: Eject the computer core

OPS_Grift says:
:: sets transporter buffers to maximum decontamination ::

MO_Torgh says:
::sets up containment field::

CTOchalen says:
@XO: Sir about that leg, it's making me nervous, do you want a derma-patch?

XO_Skyler says:
@::replaces it with the plaque the Captain gave him::

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* Isolation is ready to receive the AT, Captain.

CEO_DAVID says:
@XO: eject computer core.

XO_Skyler says:
@CTO: I can handle it. we're almost done.

Colleen says:
::looks at the doctor and down at the two bairns babbling away at each other::  Depends on what words you be looking for ::smiles::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: Sir I have found a Class M Planet 1.5 light years away Flint 5 I believe

OPS_Grift says:
Co: transporter buffers set. On your word sir

CTOchalen says:
@XO: if you say so sir.  ::watches him nervously::

XO_Skyler says:
@*OPS* beam the Computer core into an isolated Cargo bay

Dr_Sea says:
~~ I would suggest that they return quickly....Skyler is losing blood at a moderate rate ~~

XO_Skyler says:
@*OPS* It should be the big round thing floating in space. ::grins::

XO_Skyler says:
@::starts to feel woozy::

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: energize to Isolation Ward 1

OPS_Grift says:
*XO*: received  :: beams AT into ISO ward and core into CB1 ::

XO_Skyler says:
@::passes out::

DRRose says:
Colleen:  considering how these little one's   are talking  I think they are fine.  How are they about being separated from  their parents any problems?

OPS_Grift says:
*ALL*: energizing

CNS_Field says:
::watches a big ol' core materialize::

CTOchalen says:
@:: catches XO::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: set course please

Dr_Sea says:
::scans XO, then turns and runs out of sickbay towards isolation::

Colleen says:
Dr Rose:  They be fine with me, but then again, I have been with them practically from the beginning.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: everyone on board sir.  Don't forget to take our new friends with us ::grins::

CTOchalen says:
::taps combadge:: *CMO* WE need a medic, the XO is out!

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Sets course :: CO : Aye sir course set

Dr_Sea says:
::arrives and jumps into a biosuit:: Sanders: seal me up please.

CTOchalen says:
::Check's XO's pulse::

MO_Torgh says:
::seals up Dr. Sea::

Capt_Sea says:
::walks over to TAC 1:: Doug put me on shipwide

Dr_Sea says:
*CTO* waiting on transport

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Ready, doc.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Sanders::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Readies to engage engines::

CTOchalen says:
XO: stay with us, commander.  ::whispers::

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Anything I can do?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye, channel open

CTOchalen says:
CSO, CEO: you two okay?

XO_Skyler says:
::floating on dream clouds::

CNS_Field says:
::deduces that the computer core is suffering from Terminal Dysfunction and Cessation, Class III::

CEO_DAVID says:
CTO: yes

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I'm Fine

Dr_Sea says:
::points to the console:: Sanders: monitor his vitals now and when he arrives, I want details.

DRRose says:
Colleen:  indeed but  who do they cling to more  you or their parents; ?

MO_Torgh says:
CMO: Yes, sir.

XO_Skyler says:
::arrives in ISO ward::

EO_Curly says:
::checks PADD::

Capt_Sea says:
*ALL* A moment of silence as we respectfully commit a sister ship to the arms of space and all souls who gave their lives and ship for the Federation

Dr_Sea says:
::watches them materialize in the isolation ward::

CTOchalen says:
::materializes::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the first airlock::

MO_Torgh says:
::looks down in silence::

EO_Curly says:
::bows head::

CTOchalen says:
CMO: C’mon' Doc!

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Bows head in silence ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: puts Postan on viewer ::

CTOchalen says:
:: watches XO::

Dr_Sea says:
::no time to give a moment of silence::

CNS_Field says:
::morbidly hopes that no one is alive from the Postan, because everyone on it would be suffering from major traumatic shock::

CEO_DAVID says:
 ::materializes::

MO_Torgh says:
::looks out window::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the second airlock::

Dr_Sea says:
::enters isolation ward and picks up a medical tricorder::

Capt_Sea says:
*All* they gave their lives so we may have peace and justice in our time *Attention*  ::fire 2 torpedoes::

Colleen says:
::frowns::  Dr. Rose:  Now that I can not honestly answer.  I would be assuming their parents.

CTOchalen says:
::backs away to give the CMO room::

Dr_Sea says:
::scans the XO::

XO_Skyler says:
::mumbling::

Dr_Sea says:
::points to the medkit:: CTO: hand me the medkit please

EO_Curly says:
::fires torpedoes::

CTOchalen says:
::hand CMO the medkit::

Dr_Sea says:
::releases the seal on the XO's suit::

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: please rig the tow

Dr_Sea says:
::takes kit::

OPS_Grift says:
:: watches the torps steer towards the ship::

CTOchalen says:
CMO: should we get these suits off too, sir?

MO_Torgh says:
::looks away from window before torpedoes hit::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: yes, sir

Dr_Sea says:
::opens kit and grabs laser scalpel, cuts the suit away from the injury::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Backs the Comanche up some for safety::

CNS_Field says:
computer core: Looks like it's just you and me, kid.

DRRose says:
Colleen: Good ..  that is what  i am worried about  .

Capt_Sea says:
::fires torpedo at the ejected computer core::

Dr_Sea says:
::cleans the wound and closes it::

CTOchalen says:
::remembers the Postan one last time::

OPS_Grift says:
:: engages tractor beam onto Ferengi ship ::

MO_Torgh says:
::eyes are back on console::

CTOchalen says:
::whispers:: CSO: you ok, Kayta?  No extra holes?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Tether secured sir

Dr_Sea says:
:;scans again for any harmful organisms::

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: Ferengi: Prepare for tow

DRRose says:
Colleen:  I have some test running back in SB  and  I need to finish them.   I must say   those  two  defiantly are their parent's children ::smiles and leaves::

Colleen says:
Dr. Rose:  Good day to ya doctor.

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  I'm fine, how about you

Dr_Sea says:
::finds that the XO is in need of a blood transfusion::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: just a bit shaken up.

CTOchalen says:
CMO: will he be okay, Doc?  ::points to XO::

EO_Curly says:
::finishes diagnostics::

CSO_Prin says:
::sighs in relief that he ok::

CEO_DAVID says:
DR: are we able to go?

DRRose says:
:: goes  to SB  and see's  alot going on , and stays out of the way::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns to the rest of the AT:: AT: you can leave this chamber, enter the next one, remove your suits and decontaminate, take a shower and dress.  Have the MO check you out before you leave.

MO_Torgh says:
Dr Rose: Hello...

Colleen says:
:;watches the doctor go::  Hmmm... now that be odd.  Well me beauties,  time for lunch I be thinkin'

Dr_Sea says:
CTO: yes, he'll be fine, don't worry

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: engage and proceed to planet

CTOchalen says:
CSO: after you.  ::motions to lock::

CEO_DAVID says:
:: does what the Dr say and wait on the MOL::

CEO_DAVID says:
::MO::

FCOKhaLin CO: Aye sir (Warp.wav)

Dr_Sea says:
::sets an infusion unit up next to the XO and begins the transfusion.

CSO_Prin says:
::grins::  CTO:  Your too kind ::enters the next lock::

CTOchalen says:
::follows Prin and begins to remove Bio suit::

CEO_DAVID says:
MO: can i leave?

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: monitor the Ferengi vessel for safe towing and scan for the Postan crew

CNS_Field says:
::comms other counselor in other cargo bay and tells her to take a nap::

DRRose says:
MO:  what's going on?   something  happen to the AT? ::worried::

CSO_Prin says:
::removes bio suit::

XO_Skyler says:
::reacts to the pin prick::

Dr_Sea says:
CEO: follow my directions and let the MO check you out

MO_Torgh says:
CEO: You're fine.  You can return to duty.

CTOchalen says:
::enters decon shower stall:: CSO: no peaking!  ::grins::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: Aye :: Monitors Ferengi and scans for Postan crew ::

CEO_DAVID says:
::enter TL MB:: *EO* report everything ::enter MB at his station::

MO_Torgh says:
Dr Rose: I think everything is under control

CSO_Prin says:
::enters decon shower stall:: CTO:  I should be saying that to you

DRRose says:
MO:  I'm a pediatrician I'm just worried  about what happened

CNS_Field says:
::sends short voice message to MO to report to her office as soon as he has the time::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: No promises, baby!

XO_Skyler says:
::begins to stir, grabs his head, has a headache::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: We'll be there in two minutes sir

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: when we approach the planet please release the Ferengi Vessel outside transporter range

MO_Torgh says:
::acknowledges CNS's message::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* everything is fine nothing to report

CSO_Prin says:
::Laughs::  CTO:  Just no counting spots

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye

Dr_Sea says:
::completes the transfusion:: Richard: how are you feeling?

DRRose says:
:: goes to window and looks in, staying quiet::

OPS_Grift says:
:: monitors power flow to the tractor beam ::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* :how was away team

Capt_Sea says:
::waits and hopes::

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* i show there was a power drain

XO_Skyler says:
::sits up:: CMO: just fiayeeeeeen.

CTOchalen says:
::finishes shower grabs a dry med lab outfit::

CSO_Prin says:
::finishes decon shower and dresses::

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* :OK

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Backs down from warp and prepares to orbit Flint 5 ::

CTOchalen says:
::walks to MO while finishing putting shirt on:: 

CTOchalen says:
MO: So, am I free to go?

XO_Skyler says:
::tries to shake the dizzy spell off without the CMO noticing::

MO_Torgh says:
::checks CTO::

Dr_Sea says:
:;grins;: Richard: your to return to your quarters for the duration of the day, I want Rose to keep a close eye on you.....::looks over her shoulder at Rose and winks::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO : We are in range of Flint 5 sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: releases Ferengi from tow.. just outside of transporter range to the planet ::

MO_Torgh says:
CTO:  You appear to be okay...

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* : i show there was a power drain

CSO_Prin says:
::finishes dressing and goes over to the MO::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: standard orbit

CTOchalen says:
MO: A higher compliment, I've never had.

DRRose says:
:: smiles and winks back to CMO::

Colleen says:
::finishing their lunch, she puts them down for a nap, covering them with a soft down blanket::

OPS_Grift says:
ALL: tractor disengaged

CTOchalen says:
::Looks throw the window at the XO.

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: I am okay, commander, I'm just a little....::eyes wander and his knees get a bit weak, stumbles as he tries to stand::

MO_Torgh says:
::scans CSO::

CSO_Prin says:
MO:  So what is the verdict

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* you must be mistaken sir there was no drain

CEO_DAVID says:
OPS: was there any power drain i show one while i was on at?

MO_Torgh says:
CSO:  Hmmm.

CNS_Field says:
::makes note of MO's reply and reminds herself to review his records sometime soon::

Dr_Sea says:
XO: whoa there, steady!

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: Aye :: Sets standard orbit and continues scanning for life sings::

DRRose says:
:: takes a step forward but don’t' want to    intrude on Megan's territory::

OPS_Grift says:
*CEO*: that’s a negative, ensign

CSO_Prin says:
MO:  hmmm, I don't like the sound of that

Dr_Sea says:
XO: don't cross me, mister......in all things medical....I have the last word.

CEO_DAVID says:
:: rest his panel::

CTOchalen says:
::looks at MO and CSO::

MO_Torgh says:
CSO: Ah... sorry... you're just perfect.  Um.. you can report to duty.

Dr_Sea says:
::motions Rose to enter::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan how are they? ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: Houuuuuse arrrressst?  Got ya.    ::mentally objects::

CTOchalen says:
MO: perfect, huh?  you can say that again.  ::grins at CSO::

DRRose says:
:: walks over,  unsure::

MO_Torgh says:
::wipes sweat off of his ridges::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ released everyone but the XO, he's confined to quarters for 24 hours ~~

CNS_Field says:
::looks at the map of the ship.  Again::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: okay, vacation over.  Last one back to the bridge buys dinner tonight!

Colleen says:
::leans against the ancient tree and begins to sing an ancient Celtic lullaby::

FCOKhaLin says:
CO: I have 400 life signs and 400 dead on the planet sir :: Looks grimly ::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* when are we going to install the generator?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ yes, house arrest, now shove off ~~

XO_Skyler says:
::starts to regain composure, goes towards first Air Lock::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, medical alert on planet ~~~

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* When we get order from the CO

XO_Skyler says:
~~ pouts ~~

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: take him to his quarters and guard him ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ aye, aye ~~

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: beam all survivors to Cargo bay 1 triage

CTOchalen says:
XO: not to say I told you so sir, but........

XO_Skyler says:
::listens, this may get interesting...mental grin::

Dr_Sea says:
XO/Rose: if you excuse me, I have a medical emergency

Dr_Sea says:
MO: follow me........

MO_Torgh says:
::follows CMO::

XO_Skyler says:
CMO: good day.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye :: sets buffers to max decon and engages transport ::

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* how many, John :;runs towards the TL::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* just wondered it has been here awhile

DRRose says:
Megan:  I think  it might be best to put him on my couch.  I can take care of Jack, and keep him out of trouble there. :: offers shoulder to skyler::

XO_Skyler says:
Rose, Shall we? ::head ache starts to wear off::

MO_Torgh says:
::runs to keep up with Dr. Sea::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, 400 alive ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: ::over shoulder:: whatever you think best..

CTOchalen says:
::heads to quarters to get a uniform::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Excellent ~~

OPS_Grift says:
CO: transport engaged. Should have them all in about two minutes

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Readies course to nearest Starbase::

Dr_Sea says:
*CNS* the MO and I are on our way

DRRose says:
XO:  come on...  now your in my territory Commander ::smiles::

CNS_Field says:
::feels Very Mentally Sick:: CMO: Yes, sir.

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the TL:: TL Cargobay 1

Capt_Sea says:
Doug: well done continue rescue effort please, wait to transport the dead bodies

MO_Torgh says:
::blood pressure rises::

EO_Curly says:
::leans against station 5::

Dr_Sea says:
::breathing heavy, and grins at the MO:: I'm out of shape.

XO_Skyler says:
Rose: okay, let's go then. ::mental grin::  exits Air lock and follows Lynn::

CTOchalen says:
::exits TL on bridge and walks to Tac1 while zipping up uniform Jacket::

MO_Torgh says:
::smiles back and chuckles::

Dr_Sea says:
::arrives and exits the TL at a run::

CNS_Field says:
::watches the survivors materialize::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* :do you want Tactical back

OPS_Grift says:
CO: understood. I think we have the CO aboard... Captain Grant

CO_Grant says:
::materializes on a foreign ship::

Dr_Sea says:
;::skids to a halt, her mouth drops open for a moment::  ALL: Triage, Stations!!

Capt_Sea says:
::stands:: *Computer* site to site to the Cargo Bay; Doug you have the bridge

Dr_Sea says:
::gets busy::

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* standby and run level 2 diag transports

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye  ::stands from OPS and walks to the big chair ::

MO_Torgh says:
::attends to triage stations::

CTOchalen says:
::watches the captain enter the TL::

XO_Skyler says:
::tries to get away from Lynn, he is needed on the Bridge::

Capt_Sea says:
::materializes in Cargo bay::

DRRose says:
::Leads him  to  TL and to her quarters::  Skyler::  I'll have one of my assistants  bring Jack so  I don’t' have to leave you alone.

Dr_Sea says:
*Bridge*: cross reference all those who have medical triage training to get down here

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* :aye sir but I did just do a level 1diag.

Dr_Sea says:
::busy::

DRRose says:
::tightens grip:: Oh no you don’t'  your off duty commander.  don’t' make me sedate you and put you in SB ::grins::

OPS_Grift says:
*CMO*: yes ma'am

Capt_Sea says:
Captain Grant: I am Captain Sea of the USS Comanche

CTOchalen says:
::double checks tac scanners of the vicinity::

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* you need med training don’t you?

XO_Skyler says:
::hears COM and thinks he can help. Is shocked in horror as Lynn takes his COM badge and places it in her pocket:: HEY!

CO_Grant says:
Captain Sea: I am glad to see you, Captain. How did you find us?

OPS_Grift says:
:: sits down in the big chair ::

Dr_Sea says:
::quickly goes from crew to crew, checking their condition::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* :what?

CTOchalen says:
Ops: Holding steady at yellow alert, sir.

Capt_Sea says:
Captain Grant: we recovered your logs from your ship, unfortunately I had to sink her

MO_Torgh says:
::goes down other side of cargo bay, also checking patients::

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* you have med training?

Dr_Sea says:
::motions who is most serious::

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: aye sir. ::pouts::

EO_Curly says:
*CEO* yes

OPS_Grift says:
*ALL*: All personnel with medical training report to Cargobay one for triage duty

CEO_DAVID says:
*EO* report to CMO

Dr_Sea says:
ALL: give everyone a hypo of Tri-Ox to begin with, the assess their wounds.

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: maintain that, and keep an eye on the Ferengi

CO_Grant says:
::nods sadly:: Capt_Sea: I was afraid that would happen. There was nothing we could do.

EO_Curly says:
::heads to cargobay1::

CTOchalen says:
OPS: aye sir.

MO_Torgh says:
::readies a hypospray and begins administering to worst-case patients::

Capt_Sea says:
Captain: You should be very proud, you have saved 400 lives

CNS_Field says:
::finds it difficult to leave patients with only a hypo to the arm::

XO_Skyler says:
::Grins as Jack comes in:: Hiya Bro!

CO_Grant says:
Captain: I know it could have been worse but I still wish we would have evacuated sooner.

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Continues to orbit the planet::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> KYeeeeeeee!!!

DRRose says:
:: puts Skyler on the couch  and takes care of Jack::

Capt_Sea says:
Captain: it wasn’t your fault, Starfleet needs good Captains

Dr_Sea says:
::can sense April's thoughts, and agrees with her, but ....we must triage first, then treat::

Colleen says:
::eventually falls asleep herself ,dreaming of bright  blue eyes::

EO_Curly says:
CMO: ens_curly reporting as ordered where do you need me:

CO_Grant says:
Captain: Thank you. How bad is it? Are my people okay?

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: prepare a course for the nearest Starbase to drop off our guests and the Postan crew

Capt_Sea says:
Captain: we have recovered 400 alive, there are 400 dead on the surface

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: mind if I take a nap? I'll cook dinner when I wake up.

Dr_Sea says:
EO: welcome, we can use your help, grab a tricorder and a hypo and go down that aisle ::points;:

CTOchalen says:
::runs another scan on the Ferengi::

CNS_Field says:
::watches the Captains::

MO_Torgh says:
::gulps -- only half the ship was saved::

CNS_Field says:
::watches the MO::

FCOKhaLin says:
OPS: Yes sir that was the first thing I did when we discovered the survivors

CO_Grant says:
Captain: 400. The escape pods were infected, too, but we realized it only when we were already on the planet.

DRRose says:
:: bring  Skyler and pillow and  quilt::   both you and Jack are taking a nap, and I’ll do dinner.  Your  under my command commander ::Grins and teasing::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards the FCO ::

MO_Torgh says:
::continues to administer hypospray::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at the Captain of the Postan::

EO_Curly says:
CMO: aye sir ::grabs tricorder and hypo::

Dr_Sea says:
::sad::

CNS_Field says:
::passes Torgh on her way down the bay:: Torgh: Meet me as soon as we're off duty, please.

MO_Torgh says:
April:  No, problem.

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: Ohh?  aye AYE sir. ::mocking::

Capt_Sea says:
Captain: we discovered a cure ::smiles:: you are in good hands, we will be transporting you to the nearest Starbase

XO_Skyler says:
::takes pillow and quickly falls asleep::

Dr_Sea says:
::says a silent prayer for those that didn't make it, and a prayer for those that did::

CNS_Field says:
::assesses damage::

CTOchalen says:
::secures tactical, and continues to watch the Ferengi for any surprises::

DRRose says:
:: checks on  Cinder in the whelping box::   Hey you mocking me commander ? :: notices he is asleep, then  finished her duties::

FCOKhaLin says:
:: Readies to engage warp engines on command ::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, you certainly have your hands full angel ::grin:: ~~~~

CO_Grant says:
Captain: That's good. But I'd like to hold a memorial for my crew and ship of possible:

Dr_Sea says:
~~ busy hands are happy hands....:;grin::  ~~

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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